Since 1969, the REALTORS® Political Action Committee has promoted the election of candidates who support NAR’s public policy priorities in order to protect the tradition of private property ownership.

PARTICIPATION
Record High of 475,716 Investors
34% Participation

MAJOR INVESTORS
10,745 Members Invested $1,000 or More

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
$5,477,250 President’s Circle Dollars individually & voluntarily contributed to candidates
1,399 President’s Circle Members

TOTAL RAISED
$78,526,031
(Includes RPAC and PAF Funds Received At Local, State and National Levels, President’s Circle, Corporate Ally Program and REALTOR® Champion Events)

FEDERAL RPAC DISBURSEMENTS
51% Democrat
49% Republican
The Most Bipartisan Major PAC in the Country
RPAC Disbursed Over $4 million in Federal Races
Won 96% of Races